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THE HIGHLIGHT OF THE WEEK

TTC Special: Some good news for the
Caribbean tourism
Good news is not as frequent as bad news for the Caribbean such
as the aftermath of climate change or high oil prices. But the
Caribbean tourist industry moves forward and therefore generates
good news............... »

TOURISM

Point of View: Cuba's Gaviota Tourism Group Lights Up
Canadian Travel Event
The Gaviota Tourism Group is making constant strides to improve an already great product in Cuba, officials told a travel
industry gathering in Toronto............. »

TOURISM

It's official: Big start for Jamaica tourism in 2019
Jamaica’s tourism sector has reported a big and “unprecedented start” to 2019, according to record-breaking arrival

figures and earnings............... »

TOURISM

Mexico to launch new tourism campaign aimed at Chinese
travelers
The Mexican government plans to launch its latest tourism campaign, called "Knocking at the Door," to attract more
Chinese tourists, the Tourism Ministry said on Sunday........... »
EVENTS

CTO to celebrate 46th Caribbean Week next June
The Caribbean Tourism Organization (CTO) will celebrate its 46th Caribbean Week at the Wyndham New Yorker, from
June 1, under the theme: “Year of Festivals,” and will come alive for a full week with “Amazing Caribbean Culture, Cuisine,
and Rhythm.”............. »

TRANSPORTATION

Dominicans to increase private planes visits
Four Dominican Government agencies intend to increase the visits by private planes for tourism in the country, as a way to
contribute to president Danilo Medina’s announced goal of attracting at least 10 million foreigners per year......... »
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